
The.y(ashiflgtlSJ)'iblic r, rad- - NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.TK3 FEDERAL INTERVENTION.
The New York Times, though a JeaJyjs h Speakership : '7t

The publio mindTias beenj;eeat
ly feasted with a sensation furnfsh-e- d

by the Commissioner of Customs,nquirtr-- S seems 0p!Tgenerally conceded that
the contest' for the Speakership, of

Republican paper, has shown a most

commendable independence in its
discussion of the doings of the ad LAST DAYS OF 1874 .

that may partially I maintain its
wonted excitement wliile it Is connE. R. ST AMPS , - - - Editor. the FortyNioOrtli Congress will lie

x.i:..l 4Jll' -- c j: C1jvascing from the juipck occasion ueiwe,'nr; XF,.err, oi luuiaita, jmiu
M r. Itahd a 11; 1 oft '

. Pen n sy 1 vaiua .ed by its doubt of clerical . virtue..
ministration and a laudable zeal in

behalf of a just and proper govern-

ment of the Southern States. It They are both good men, and either TO THE WIDE-AWAK- E PUBLIC!

BEEOHER AND SUNDAY.

The Sunday concert question has

elicited considerable discussion from

the pulpits of New York and Brook

lyn. On last Sunday Mr. Beeeher
gave his views on the subject from

the text in Isaiah lviii 13, 14. Ever
loose in his religious ideas and ever

opposed to what he styles " old the-

ology " and ' orthodoxy " Mr.
Beeeher makes what will be consid--ere-

a wide departure by the evan-

gelical world, and on the principle

"higher planes," "development,"
" spiritual progress," &c, authori- -

The Commissioner brings grave
charges agaiust the American would make a good officer. Mr.ha3 not only bitterly denounced the

BARGAINS I BARGAINS! BARGAINS !Randall is one of the oldest inem

Repeal of tha Usury Iiaw.
Wilmi.vgtox, N. C, Nov' 9, 1874.

Editor of the N, Y. Journal ot Com--

t'iPlease inform ne through the col
umns'of your valuable pape :

1. Are--' there any usury laws in
England, and if not?-whe- n were they
abolished ?

2. Are there any usury - la vs in
foica in France, Germany or Spain ?

3. In what States in this country
have usury laws been abolished ?

4. In your opinion would the agri-
cultural and mercantile interests o!
tbe country be benefitted by the to-

tal abolition of all usury laws in all
tha 'States?"

A the usiiry question will come up
soon before our Legislature, your
views on this subject from your
long experience iueuch matters, may
have some effect among our people.

action of the government in sending tourists, making them out nothing
more than'a gin; dfJthieyes. " The bars QCprrgrs ,and ; deserves thetroops to these States at the call of Extraordinary ! Extraordinary ! Extraordinary 1

CHEAP FOR LIGHTNING CASH!
lonor at the hands oi his party.
c&. man has served it . more faiths

every vile carpet-ba- g and scallawag

officer holder, but has stoutly insis
Commissioner " estimates that these
tourists rt turning duripg the yearTAIMJOIU)'.

DEC 4 1847FRIDAY ' ' ';ally.' 'ending June dU, laid, Numberedted that there should be a change
of policy on the part of the govern New Calicoes, New Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,db.sdU, and that each person

EDITORIAL BREVITIES.
Taxation in New York is rapidly

brought on an average sevm trunkszes a use of the Sabbath but little ment in regard to the character of Notions, Hats, Crockery, China, Buckwheat Flour,
The time is approaching when

necessity forces tis to revise our
mailing books, and ice make this filled with dutiable, goods claimedmen appointed to Federal offices ?approacnftrg confiscation.known among the christian people

of this country at least.
Patapsco Flour, Cilt Edge Butter, Cream Cheese,to be personal baggage, not dutiathroughout the South.

: The desertion of Don Carlos COFFEE, SUGAR, N. 0. MOLASSES, TRAIN AND MACHINE
by

ra-- -
The Times in passing pays itsLike everything that everemena- - ble. We have thus," anxiously

reckons the Commissioner, intent somo of bis influential leaders is
respects to Attorney General Wil Oils, Linseed Oil $1 per gallon, Best WhiteReply.-- ! There are no usury lawsported, from Madrid.

ted from the pen of this great man
thij discourse is plausible and beau on his mathematical and moralliams. It says : in England, Early in the reign of

The Telegraph reports the Eudden"There can be no question that problem, " an aggregate of 257,810 Victoria, about t4o4U. they we.e retiful. Wc give the closing para
graph :

death of Mayor Havemeyer, of Newthe advice of Mr. Williams on trunks filled with articles claimed as pealed in ' substance, all obligations
over 10. and having cot more than

Kerosene 20c, Homelight Oil,
cnts Ladies' and Children's Calf, Goat, Kid aud Last

ing Boots, Shoes and Gaiters.

York city, cause of death not stated.djty free, representing, on a valuSuch an observance of the Lord's

last call on all indebted to us to pay
up. We cannot sustain the credit

business longer. On the first of

next January, ive zcill have to pay
postage in advance on all papers we

8endout. We must be on the cash

basis by that time or nearly so. We

shall exceedingly regret to have to

part with any of our readers, but

necessity compels us. unless they

come forward between now and JWu'

Tear and pay up. Our expenses

are very heavy, and the price of

12 months to run, being exempted
Southern questions has, generally
speaking, been rash and mischiev-
ous, lie has practically sat in

The King of the Sandwich Islandsation for each trunk of $500, theDay as educates a man, rescues from their operation, and ' about 15
years after," this having worked to theenormous sura of 128,905,000liim from toil, enlarging the scope

of his vision, of his thought power, judgment on the constitutions of has arrived in San Francisco and
will soon begin his triumphal march gratification . of ; all parties, the re" It is well known," he assures us, The Newest the Best and the Cheapestvarious States, and construed tnem

giving aspirations towards what is stricuons were xoujiy repeated.to the capital.that much of this baggage is in real . Aiusi oi tne eniienienec counspirit this makes it or transcend according to his own ideas. And
this is an exercise of his duty which
the Federal Constitution never could

A violent storm is reported on theity intended to be put upon theant value to the citizen. You ask tries ct Europe nave repealed or great-
ly modified their usury laws, but we Give Us a Call.market as merchandise. Most ofme it' I think it would be pood to East coast of Scotland and England.

The Bark Veteran was ,wrocked and believe they still cling to the old abhave provided for, since it does not
even recognize the existence cf abi in in concerts and plays : No, the persons engaging in this im surdity in Spain although we are not mm & Ji;.km11 lives lost. Other disasters, with quite sure.Cabinet at all. The Attorney Gen portation are people of wealth."i don't. VV by would it not be

good? Why would it not be just as

subscription so low that no one ought

to ask credit. So fonvard your
money without further delay.

lo38oflifj, are reported. 6. lhe usury laws have been sub Nov. 27th, 1874.eral has no sort of right to decideright for 3'ou to go inside of a pub stantially abolished in a majority of
.A circular letter from ArchbishopWe join the Norfolk Landmarklie building and play ILimlct, if you the estates, lhe only one whichquestions of local government in the

Southern or any other States. Mr.
Williams has, in effect, done this

in the declaration that Gen. Emory, seems to have repented of it was Condon't interrupt anybody else, as for Manning was read.if all the Catholic
Churches of hi diocese Sunday, de-

claring that all persons who do not
the Federal commandant in Louisyou to discuss .he questions of Cal necticut, which did not give it a fair

trial. The Savings Banks, it is allegmore than once, and if the Pres.o lit i l ourvinism : i.y, consiaering iaua, deserves signal and severe re
dent were to remove him, avid putchurch choirs, may not Strakosch ed, by action, frightened

borrowers, and the very next Legisbuke for the declaration in his re m HAHDWAin his place some great lawyer who
lature restored the time-honor- edpossessed the confidence 01 the peo port that " the presence of troopsgo to the Academy of Music and

jrive opera ? For one thing I can
answer that question on a purely

THE DIFFERENCE.

A telegram of the 30th u!t., says:
A pitch battle between the Ital-

ian and striking miners resulted in
the Italians displaying a white flu,
and they afterwards promised to
leave Four Vtalians
were killed. The police were on the
spot in force.

Merciful Powers ! What horrid

nuisance. Massachusetts led the vanis necessary to the conservation o;ple, we believe that he would do

much for the Republican party, and

accept the dogma of Papal infalli-

bility cease to be Cttholice.
' " :i: .

v One of the mostexhilirating eights

In'the world to see a newspaper col-

lector dunning an unsuccessful can-

didate : for his advertising bill.

among the older States and her citi
lecral ground. It is because the peace in the Southern country and z ns have never regretted it. Pennwhat is of greater coniequence, Next door to J. B. Coffield's.laws forbid it. If you ask me what in my opinion to the existence of sylvania, whose Dutch people arewould render a substantial serviceright they have to make such a law- -

raid to be so slow, is now free, batto the whole country."it these people don't iuterfere with
the Government itself." As, the
Landmark well says, the Southern

New York still clings to this relic of -- :0:
nt Thieis has made twoThe Times then remarks that it the barbarous ages:anybody elses liberty ; why have

The undersigned is now receiving a complete stock of4. All classes would be benefittedcountry includes all the territory important discoveries First, lhattliev not the riht to observe the ha3 ' more than once ventured to

remind the people of the North that in any and every community by theSouth of the Potomac. a Italian unity is an accomplished fact,Sunday in these sajs? My reply
repeal of these unwholesome restncis, from the nature of your institu ard. second, that the true course forEmory's command were co extensivemisgovernment and lack of prosper

tions I don't see any ground upon President MacMahon is to recognizewith this territory he might plead
tions. The usury laws are always
inoperative to prevent extortion' and
are never enforced except by a rogue

ity at the South will inevitably re

Northern outrages ! Can the Fed-

eral government stand aloof when

such atrocities are occurring in one

of its provinces ? Troops should be

sent at once and martial law de

clared in Pennsylvania. Let the

dignity of the government be up
held.

An impartial observer must be

often struck with the difference in

the Republic i& France,

Municipal elections were hell in
personal supervision in justification
of this declaration, and even then w ho wishes to evade an honest pay

men;, lhey are theretore in every

which you can restrain them. I
don't see how the law can interfere.
1 don't see the ground on which you
rnnke that distinction, to violate the
right of the people to conduct them
selves according to their own best

Paris " Monday with the followingthe statement would be fals?," but instance powerless tor good, and onlv

act upon them. No man can say

he is in a healthy state if one of his

arm3 is paralyzed." This is strict-

ly true, and the North has begun to

realize it. There can be no doubt

that a great part of the financial

result; Radicals elected, fifty --three;as the Department of the Gulf ha euective for evl. Wliatevar risk
there may be in loanmz money atModerate Republicans, ten Conservanot that extent, we can not see from
mote thau the legal rate, the borjudgment. You ask me if there is tives, eleven. L

rower pays extra for it when money isthe dealing of the United States a refining force in them. I simply what source Gen. Emory obtains
the information upon which he bases
his most reckless assertion.

December Sth will be a great day scarce; and the limitation keopregard to crimes of! say it does not seem to me that thegovernment m money scarce wherever it is at alin history greater than March 17thiiifluence under l.icu these thing?
operative. If the usury laws wereor July. 4th. As we already know,

which he proposes to 5ell at the very

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
This stock includes every variety of Hardware, to wit :

Farmers Implements, Carnage, Bupv and
Cart Material. B-iildcr'-

s Hardware, Locks,
Grindstones, GunsPistols, Cutlery,

Ammunition, Gin and Saw
Mill Belling, fcc, &c.,

in fact every article usually kept in a Hardware Store.
I bought for Cash, and offer the goods for GASH, at extremely low

prices.
Farmers, Mechanics, Saw Mill men and all consumers of Hardware will

find it to their interest to purchase of me.

distress now upon the country, is

due to the unw;se and unlawful ac-

tion of the Federal government to-

wards the South, by which it has
become in manv nlaces almost a

abolished throughout the United
it is the day fixed for the transit of States, thus inviting the unrestrained
Yenu and the Beeeher trial. use of foreign capital, we doubt if

the average rate of interest would

the same nature North and South.

If a vile incendiary, as for example
Stevens, of Caswell, hi any portion
of the South so provokes public in-

dignation and outrages all the rights
of private citizens as to gore them
to despair and cause them to com-

mit an unlawful deed and visit a just

came up tend to that. It they could
be shown to augment social purity,
to enlarge the good of men, then 1

should advocate them. If there
was a proof that they tended to se-

cularize men, to scatter their social
influence, then for that reason 1

should be against them ; not from
any kind of prejudice or abstract

ever again reach the old legal limit.

The Legislature is mostly occu-

pied in local bills and so far has
done but little of public intere;t.
There is not really much legislation
of a general interest to do, if the
Convention question tnd the sub-

ject of the State debt is left out of

Ths Pennsylvania Senatorship.

It is semi-officiall- y announced that
in his forthcoming annual message
President Grant will be unusually
fall and explicit in his views and

on the currency ques-

tion, the tariff and tha affairs of the
Southern States.

desolate waste and produced a with-

ering effect upon the entire country.
It it were not for the fact that we

believe the American people were
beginning to realize this truth, we

would have but little hope for our

Tbe railroad interests of Penn
sylvania aie urging the claims of
Wilhdm A. Wal.ace, democrat, btsteretribution upon the head of the right, but I say of the Lord's Day

incendiary by taking his life, in- - j that it might be such 83 tends to Senate and lare Presidentof the Tex
W. G. LEWIS.ciuntry materially or otherwise.ernnfl tWp is 1mA .mr PPv ovr--r TOOre 01 UlUlVlUUai, more as Pacific Railroad Company, for the

beat iu the Senate now occupied by

consideration. If the friends of the
Convention see that their cause is
hopeless they had better drop it and
not waste time aud money in its dis- -

(S t V Illiiri' fP link ltnmnrf ! Tarboro', N. C, Sept. 25, 1S74. tf.republican, whose term expires
on the 4th of March next. Seuator

SLOWLY IMPROYINQ.

Between the conditions of trade

U1U LUUk lUUL c man J d(J fear lhat
against properly constituted auth- -

j Ue .ingVy tliU use3 Suud.y
ority, the section of country in j in unaccustomed ways, if when lie
irili tlio iWd mmmit?.-i- l i comes to make infiuisition it shall

Cameron, the republican head sachem
of Pennsylvania, taking a railway

U ilUlllUULlLJlilU wmiMview oi the subject, is reported as
appear that it was m their hearts to lavormg the movement tor Wallaceplaced under martial kw and subi TARBORO IV. O.But, on the other hand, Judge Black, . e ,! make the Sundav beautiful, blossom

lected to depredations ot a vile ami "inig, fragrant and fruitful.

in England and the United Slates,
avs the Boston Post, there is an in-ten- se

sympathy, aud whatever dis-

turbs or benefits one country has to
a greater or less degree a corres-

ponding effect upon the other. The
financial panic of over a year ago in

has intimated his readiness to fill the
Senatorial chair in question, and

Yice-Fresia- ent Wilson will proba-
bly preside in the Senate during the
winter. He lias acted in this capa-

city only a few days since his term of
olfico began, being advised by hi

physicians to avoid excitement and
hard work.

President Serrano will leaa
Madrid for the north of Spain this
week, when vigorous operations are
anticipated. It is said the army now
numbers two hundred thousand men,
fully armed, and there are forty
thousand more waiting for arms
which have been ordered from the

cusston. lhe .schemes suggested to
liquidate the State debt we look
upon as inadequate. If any com-

promise is made there must be some
cash paid and we all know that we

cannot rai.--e more revenue by addi-

tional taxation.
The Legislature had better pass

its local bills as soon as possible and
adjourn at Christmas. It can do
jiothing wit. the debt and will not
act on Convention.

Judge Black has strong claims and
powerful baeking. It will not be

und.ciplined soldiery, troops are ;

ordered out by the Federal govern- - j THE GREAT REVOLUTION,

me t to terrify the people, the best j A glance at thi vote in several

citizens are arrested without war- - j of the States iu 1872 and 1871, says
rant, thrust into prions and denied the Petersburg Xews, will convince

matter of surprise, however, should
the election even a democratic Senator
from Pennsylvania be determined by
the etratejiV and tactics of the oldthe reader that the recent election
campaigner, Cameron. AT. Y. Herald.

Manufacturers of Wagons, Carts, Plows, Gin
and Mill Gearing, and Agricultural Im-

plements generally.
We keep on hand a very large stock of Seasoned Wagon an l Cavt

Materials, and nre prepared to furnish on short notice any vehicle in
this line from a light one horse wagon to the heaviest carta and wagons
for Saw Mills. We make the

EIGHT FOOT GIN GEARING,
In the best style ; have never heard a complaint of one of our Ilovse
Powers. We furnish a full set of Bolts with these powers. Trice $55.00
complete. Beside several varieties of Turning Plows we make a speci-
alty of the

Piatt, the wou'd-b- e Congressman

the priviledge of habeas corpus, ami

almost every other outrage commit
ted which oppression could suggest.
But what is the conduct of the gov-

ernment towards the frequent riots
by organized societies in the N-.r;-

witnessed the most overwhelming
political revolution of which there
is any record. For example, in 1872
t'ie State of New York gave Gov.
Dix nearly 5G,O)0 majority. In

from the Norfolk District in 1875, is
much disgruntled at the recent de

this country extended it3 blighting
grasp even to the trade and industry
of Great Britain. Prices fell off,

wages became reduced, and business
generally stagnated in proportion.
Up to the end of September, the
revenue, instead of showing the
promised increase over the first six
months of the last financial year,
exhibited a decrease of six and a
half million dollars. The impulse
in the downward direction, however,
had then been exhausted, and the

gratifying reaction has now set in.
For the five weeks between October

resulting usu.-l'-y in copious blond- IS 4 the majority for Gov. Iilden is

sh d ? Simply nothing. The in the neighborhood of 54,000,

of the Canvassing Board at
Richmond by which the certificite of
election was given Col. Goode. He
has vented his spleen though the
National Republican, and that paper
joins him in abusing the party of re-
form' for doing this 'flagrant wrong '
PI .tt will contest the seat, but it is
said that the Board of Canvassers in
their action followed the strict letter
of'the Jaw.

ii EDGECOMBE COTTON PLOW,"

Says the Chic3gr Tribune : 'We
cive for what it is worth a rumor
that the counsel engaged by Beeeh-

er, TiUon et al., have decided to
withdraw from, the various libel suits
on the ground that they would in-

volve private matters not fit to be
made public. It is "

not possible
that the eminent legal gentlemen
mentioned in our dispntches are such
fools as to think that it is in their
power to savethe reputation of both
Beeeher and Tilton. One of them
must be pilloried for a rascal, or the
people will never be content.'

whole matter is left where it prop-

erly belongs, in the hands oi the
State authorities.

When we contemplate this differ-

ence in the Federal administration,
we conclude that the Southern
States would be craven to submit
to it if they had the power to resist
it.

United States. .

During the last two or three days
it has become an open secret that the
friends of Mr. M. C. Kerr, of In-

diana, urge him to run for Speaker.
Should tkis prove perfectly true,
there is little doubt but that the able
and honest member from Indiana
will stand the best chance.

Western democrats in Washington
assert that western and southern
democratic Congressmen will unite
on a western man for Speaker
About twenty persons have already
been announced as candidates for the
position ot clerk.

The rumor is again put afloat that
Secretary F'sh will resign indecem-be- r

on account of ill health. There
have been similar rumors, at vari-

ous times, which proved unfounded.
The New York Times advises the

showing a change of 100,000 votes

in two years. In Illinois the re-

publican majority in 1872 was 53,-000- ..

In 1874 the opposition ma-

jority is 30,000, showi sg a change
in two years of 83,000 votes. Ju
.Massachusetts the majority for
Grant in 1872 was 74,000. 7n
1874 the majority for the democrat-
ic candidate for Governor is 6,000,
showing a change in two years of
80,000 votes. In Ohio the majority
fjr Grant in 1872 was 34,000. In
1874 the democrats swept the State-b- y

10,000 majority, showing a

How many regular, steady board-
ers are there in t is house ? asked
a census taker of a servant girl.

here's fifteen in all, sir, but not
more'n four of 'em is steady persons,
sir.'

which we believe has met with more general favor than any Cotton plow-eve- r

made. These plows are now made after two patterns, ouc intended
especially for use iu hard and stiff land.

REPAIR WORK
done on Engines, Saw Mills, Gins. Horse Powers, and all kinds of im-

plements.
The undersigned is manufacturers' agent for Tnnor's Engines and

Saw Mills, Leifell's Turbine Water Wheels, Grist Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ing and Glaring.

These Goods are all Warranted.
XI. A. WALK JSR .

THE STATE DEBT.

1 andNovember the revenue re-

ceipts exceeded those of the corres-

ponding period of last year by seven
and a half millions of dollars, so

that the deficiency of the first half
of the year has not only been mado
up, but there is a gain of a million.
This recovery from depression is
not fitful or factitious. It signalizos
a new and valid rea Ijustmeut of
those conditions which regulate Ia

bor and distribute capital in wages
and trade.

In the Senate on Monday last,
Mr. Jenkins, of Cleveland, intro-
duced a bill for the adjustment
of the public debt of the State,

Nov f. STJPERI NTS IV DE NTT.

which bill provides for the issuing change in two years of 50,000 votes,
of new bonds, payable at the expi- - j

n Indiana in 1872 the majority fur

ration of thirty yturs and bearing Grant was 21,000. In 1S74 the
six per cent interest, to be exchan"-- Democratic majority in the Stall-

ed for the old bonds in the following j was nearly 19,000,showing a change
manner: in two years of 40,000 votes. In

The Lynchburg News thinks that
"next to the cirpet1 baggers the
dogs are the greatest enemies- - of
the productive industry of our
State," and calls the attention of
the Legislature in advanc; to sheep
devouring dogs. The Xews savs:
" We are too poor to support the
best friends in the. world, especially
if, after we have shared what little
meat we have with them by day,
they steal at night what wo have
laid by for

II i urn. mil STiifiK ira
President to removn Attornoy Gen
eral Williams, and says ; 'There can
be no question that his advice ou
Southern questions, has,
spcakiut", been rash and mischievous

The official count of the votes cast
in Nevada shows that the Democrts
have electe I the Governor Lieutenant
Governor, Attorney General, Trea
surer, and State Prnter, while the
Republicans have tcurtd the soli-

tary. Congressman, the Judges of the
Supreme Court, of State,
Com I troller, burveyor General, aad
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
This indicates that outside of the
legislative tickets there must have
been a good deal of independent

J A. 9 M. X M MJ MJ KJ ft U V 1 IU i

New Goods,
Good Quality,

Low Prices.

T.H.GATLIN
Has just received his slock of

Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,

White Goods,
Embroideries,

Collars & Culls.

TheJV. Y. Tribune puts forth
the following illustration of the
working of the civil service reform.

Gen. Butler has so far recovered
from the paralysis brought on by
the recent election that he has be-

gun to pay his debts after the popsn
lar f shion of politicians of his own

school. An anti-Butl- er man had
an inspectorship in the Boston Cuss
torn diousc; a Butler man had been
promised the place; Gen. Butier
spalie the word and the Butler man
went in and the antiiButler man
went out. And yet some people
maintain that the Civil Service rules
arc enforced.

Xo.th Carolina Grant obtained a

majority of 24.000 in 1872; but in

174 the majority on the Congress-
ional vo-.- e was 22,000, making s

change in two years of 40,000 votes.
An in Pennsylvania the ch:'.!"e
was gre v.;-- r than any we have men-

tioned. Grant obtained 130,000
majority in lb72. and the Demo-

crats carried the Sti'te by 10,000
inr.jority in 1874. showing a change
o 140,000 vou-s- . Here in seven
States there h is been a change in

two years ot' .r45 000 votes.

To the Citizens of Edge-
combe and adjacent

Country.

THE nnd'Tsipnod respectfully renounces
hi- - h is again openc.l business of a

General Blacksmith,
on Church Struct, near Mr. Dozier's Store.
8pcci.il attention paid to

GUN AND CITY WORK.
Particular care paid to

Also the manufacturing and repairing' a
kint!f of agricultural and general BLACK
SMITH WOKK.

An experience of over TWENTY YLaIIS
in Edgecombe in sntllcictit tctnijony to my
capability. I r spcctlully return thanks f'r
tbe vaiions manifestations of kindness here-
tofore received and hope to cou(.iiue to de-

serve thi-m- .

TheTreau'cr shall exchange the
new bonds at the rate of twenty five
cents on the dollar for bonds isu--

the war but umi r acts of the
Legislature adopted ln-for- the w;ii ;

shall pay sixteen a:. 1 two-thir- ds

Cents on ih' dollar for bun. .a issued
during tin- - war for internal improve-
ments ; shall p'V twelve and a half
cents in) the d..iiar for In nds issued
for landing the i .u-n.-o- t on the
public debt oi the b:nt-- ntd- - r :c:s
of the Lgi.-lat-i. -- oi'1807 '08; shall
p-i- ten ci-ti'- - oi the d :!, r tor those
Since the : the ordinance
of llie Con' ruli ,ii and the Several
acts of the t ot to in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ROCKY MOUNT

COTTON MILLS.

WE ARE XOW MANUFACTURING,
of lhe bt.rt quality, tor t'ie l.ouit

trudo.

COTTON YARNS,
COTTON PLOW LINES, all sizes

HEAVY 4- -4 SHEETHG.
Orders prompt customers filled withoct

delay.
TERMS -ct cash, within thirty d.iys

Address,
BATTLE A SON.

Dc. 4,-t- f Rocky Monut, N. U

FREEMAN'S
Oyster & Lunch House

OPPOSITE RAIL ROAD CARS,

GOLDMSOitO', KT. C.
N. B Particular attention paid to Com-

mercial Tourists, dec. 4--

APPLES, POTATOES, MACK-EHE- L.

T0MHJES, &C.
BARREX3 APPLES.Q
50 BBLS. EARLY ROSE POTATOES.
10 BBLS. NO. 1 MACKEKEL.

Cod Fish. Tongues nnd Sounds and prime
article of Butter, at wholesale nnd KeUil by

G. W. fell AW,
Nov. 7, 13. P O. Building.

J. A. WILLIAMSON

GENERAL GROCER
j ' AND DEALER Itf

Boots & Shoes, Tin ai.d Wood-
en Ware, &c.

Xlivlii Ht., - Tnrbo jo'f IV. C
April 19. - ly

The pc organ of the admi.v. mra1
tiou at Washington, the National
Republican, is honest enough at
last to m.ia the following confess
sions: '7undreds of thousands of
men are idle in every State in the
Union. All trade and industry
are at a stand still. The factories
have ceased to produce. Hard
times stare every man in the face.
This ip, what defeated us in the
late compaign, and it will defeat us
ir. the campaigns which are to come
if it io uiiowed to continue. We do
n t know that the method of relief
we have indicated is the best one,
but what the Republican party ma6t
do if it wishes to hold the country
in "7G is to put the working men to
work.'

clude th peelai t i V bonds,
- rcf.-- t and Old'.'

The people in Georgia, says the Nov. f. I. B. PALAMOUNTAIV. Q1qi01(1- - 1,1 V i i co enW o J. llllliningto ) i n, i
are revolving

ex:. eJiency. (
; i j se

WILSON
Collegiate Seminary

FoR TOUNfi LADIES.
The Sixteenth Session will commence on

Thursday, October 1st, 1874, and close on the
13 h ot February, l75.

Board nd Regular Tuition in advance flK).
For particular information a1drog

J. DeB. HOOPER,
Aug. U 3m. Wilson, N. C.

Kid Gloves,
Boots & Shoes,

Hats, Trunks,
Carpctings,

Furniture,
Crockery,

Groceries,

II oi

lis t.

grand
1.:o ,

n lie ith several

General Losustreet A. corral
pondent of the New York World,
writing from Naw Orleans, makes
the following alluaioa to one of Lao's
favorite lieutenant :

'General Longstreet, for so many
years the courage and mainiUy of
the faltering carpet batrt?ers of this
State, has been biou-h- t to a bed of
sicklies, from which it in thought he
may nt-ve- r more rise. Hated, ab-

horred by those who once followed
him even into the valley of deatb
his end, with all his faults, will be a
sad one. If h had died when1' bo
put away that sword which was as
bright and pure as any in tha land,
save one, a nation would have mourn-
ed his lossj to-d- ay he will pass away
a thiajj despised, unwept," uuhonored
and unsung.'

oi iiu ;o;:i. el attk-- . O.i Ve (J:

juries io
whether ii

The new Cape Fear Agricultural
soeiation is making efforts

t , , i-,.1 tiaiH at the Fair to b

:iveii .in .h.- - 15:1) inst. Not on'y
he A soeixiion but the private cit

izeiis. of Wilmington are dnin all

they can to make the occasion one
of p culiar interest. TheGov. anil
Legislature are invited, the Caro-

lina Central Road is expected to
celebrate its completion, a steamer
will be chartered for an excursion,
and the whole country, it seems,
will be given over to jollification
during the four days of the Fair.

Tl'e i ejj,it, ie ,nj continue to lave different Counties,
will be endorsed bv

lui
the

ithe d vantage in the municipal i iec

iion,. FOR RENT.
THE Store occupied at present hy M. R.

will be for rent on the loih of
September next. Tbe location U mm of i he
moit desirable in Tarboro for the Dry Goods j

jit-op- f the Stute r not remains to
l e seen. With th-all- uut Georgi-ati- s

it is a questi oi a to whe her the
Constitution needs re isiou without
any relerenee, whatever, to a weak
Li.eed txti Jitney.

The New York Herald admits, ed-

itorially, that Baltimore has fully re
gained her supremacy in the coffee
trade, and that the grain traffic of
New Yoik is in great danger from the
better facilities offered by that city.

Ai. I. i, piper iuMlnates thai
i ui j n. io.v iietju i eil bio habit
o; protuii.v while leurning to read
hi.

etc., &c.
No Trouble to Show Goods.
Tf Come nnd see what bargains I can

oBer.
Tarboro' N. C, Oct. 9, 1874. tf.

and Grocery business.
Terms wy. Apply to

J. A. WILLIAMSON.
Aug. S3. u


